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Dear Learner

You can now take online exams for the following Level 2/3 units:
Credit Management, (trade, export & consumer)

7AO

Trade Credit Management

7AT

Export Credit Management

7AE

Consumer Credit Management

7AC

Business Law

7CO

Business Environment

7DO

Taking Control of Goods

(Level 2 only)

6TCG

We work in partnership with Pearson VUE to deliver these exams at centres around the
UK.
There are three opportunities to sit online exams:





January
June
October

Booking could not be easier. Once registered with the CICM you can book your online
examination through the internet or by telephone. We will remind you of the process and
the opening date for the booking window before each assessment series.
We need to have up-to-date current details for you, as without these you may be missing
some of the benefits for CICM learners:




CICM Learning & Development emails Study Updates to learners once a month to
support your learning with study tips and advice on qualification changes, fees and
deadlines.
CICM Briefing keeps you up-to-date with current developments in credit
management.
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Pearson VUE sends ‘candidate profile change’ emails to authorise access to online
booking, without this you will not be able to enter an CICM online exam through
the internet. You will still be able to book via the telephone.

In this booklet you will find guidance on the booking procedures and frequently asked
questions. Please do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any further queries. We are
here to help. E: awardingbody@cicm.com or T: +44 (0)1780 727272.
Good luck with your examinations!
Kind regards

Use of candidate data
Please note that some of the information you supply will be used by the Skills Funding
Agency to fulfil its statutory functions, issue and/or verify your Unique Learner Number
(ULN) and update and/or check your own Personal Learning Record. Further details of how
your information is processed and shared can be found at http://goo.gl/6bnYfS
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CICM Online Assessments Booking Procedure
CICM online booking information
The booking window for the March 2019 CICM Online Assessments opens on 11 February
2019 and closes on 11 March 2019. You will be able to book your online exam via the
CICM’s website www.cicm.com or by telephone on +44 (0)161 855 7328.
Fees £101 UK and £111 international fees.

Exam Name
7AO Credit
Management (trade,
export & consumer)
7AT Trade Credit
Management
7AE Export Credit
Management
7AC Consumer
Credit Management
7CO Business Law
7DO Business
Environment
6TCG Taking Control
of Goods

Registration start
date

Registration end
date

Delivery

11 February 2019

11 March 2019

19-22 March 2019

11 February 2019

11 March 2019

19-22 March 2019

11 February 2019

11 March 2019

19-22 March 2019

11 February 2019

11 March 2019

19-22 March 2019

11 February 2019

11 March 2019

19-22 March 2019

11 February 2019

11 March 2019

19-22 March 2019

11 February 2019

11 March 2019

19-22 March 2019

If you do not wish to book your examination online, you can ring Pearson VUE
directly on T: +44 (0)161 855 7328 to organise your exam. You will need your
CICM candidate number, exam title and code and credit or debit card details.
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You may already have received an email from Pearson VUE confirming your log in details.
This email will be entitled ‘candidate profile change’. If you do not receive your login
details, please contact Pearson VUE directly on T: +44 (0)161 855 7328.
The login details will enable you to go online via www.cicm.com as below: A link will
appear on the home page on the first day the booking window opens enabling you to
click directly through to the Pearson VUE web page.

How to book an online examination
Follow the links to the online assessment booking
The first page of the Pearson VUE booking will look like this:
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Click into sign in
If you have forgotten your login details you can request a reminder through the links
above. Alternatively if you need to, you can contact the Pearson VUE Customer Services
team as shown above:

If this is the first time you have logged into the Pearson Vue booking system, you will be
asked to change your password and add two answers to security questions of your
choice. Keep these details safe and secure for use in the future. You will then come to
the Pearson VUE CICM home page as below.
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This confirms what exams you have been authorised to sit through Pearson Vue. If the
exam you wish to sit is not listed, please contact the Awarding Body on T: +44 (0)1780
727272 so we can investigate this for you.
To schedule your online exam through the Pearson VUE web site click into the exam you
wish to take.

Then click on schedule this exam
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If you do not wish to book your examination online, you can ring Pearson VUE
directly on T: +44 (0)161 855 7328 to organise your exam over the phone if
you have your CICM candidate number and credit or debit card details.
Candidates will be able to sit any of our online exams on Mon – Thurs inclusive in the exam
week, except for Taking Control of Goods which is available on the first Tuesday of each
month, not including January, June and October. Taking Control of Goods is available on
any day of the exam week in our standard exam events, January, June and October.
We hope that this will provide more flexibility and convenience for our candidates. It is
always recommended to book your exam as soon as you can as popular centres fill up
quickly.
Once you have booked the exam, you will receive an email from Pearson VUE confirming
details of the exam, testing centre, and explaining the document you will need to take with
you to the centre. It is particularly important that you have the correct ID information or
you will not be allowed to sit the exam.
Candidates are advised to actively monitor their emails, for appointment
confirmations and changes to exam bookings throughout the booking window
period.
If you have any queries regarding booking your online examination, please do not hesitate
to contact Pearson VUE on T: +44 (0)161 855 7328. They will be pleased to help.
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Frequently Asked Questions
General Questions
1. Who is Pearson VUE?
We work with Pearson VUE to deliver the CICM online examinations. They provide the
accommodation and delivery of tests for our candidates.
2. Are the emails I am getting from Pearson VUE ‘spam’?
No, these provide log in details and a password to enable you to book your online
exams via the CICM website.
3. What if I have lost my login details?
ContactPearson VUE on T: +44 (0)0161 855 7328.
4. How and when do I book?
Via the CICM website which will take you through the necessary steps. The booking
window will open approximately one month before the online exams, e.g. December
for the January sitting, Feburary for the March sitting, May for June sitting and
September for the October sitting. Payment can only be made by credit or debit card.
Please keep an eye out for the essential briefing email that will include when to book
exams this will be sent about a week before the booking window opens to remind you
of the process and the dates of the examinations.
5. Where will I sit my online exams?
The booking website will show available centres. These are based all round the UK so
there should be one available reasonably close to either your work or home address.
The exams are available at various times to make your booking as flexible and
convenient as possible.
6. What if I require special access, special educational requirements or other
assistance?
You must inform the CICM of any special requirements or access needs before you
book your exam, preferably at time of CICM registration. Contact the CICM Awarding
Body at E: awardingbody@cicm.com or call T: +44 (0)1780 727272.
7. What happens if I need to cancel or amend my booking?
You need to contact Pearson VUE customer services, T: +44 (0)161 855 7328, no less
than 48 working hours before your online exam.
8. Will I lose my fee due to cancellation?
Not unless you give less than 48 hours (two working days) notice.
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9. What will I need when I arrive at the e-test centre?
Security is tight, and we ask that you arrive at the centre 15 minutes before your
scheduled appointment. You must have two forms of identification: The primary
document must contain your photograph and signature, i.e. current, valid passport,
or photo driving licence. The secondary document must contain either your
photograph or signature, i.e. credit card or student card.
Please note Pearson Vue will not accept an expired passport as ID.
10. What if I’m late?
If you arrive more than 15 minutes after your appointment time, you will not be able
to enter the exam room and your entry fee will be lost.
11. What can I take into the test with me?
Nothing. A locker will be provided for all your personal belongings, e.g. mobile phones
or handbags. You will be allowed to take in your asthma inhaler, but the invigilator
may ask you to take it apart to check that there is nothing hidden inside. You are not
allowed advanced technology eyewear e.g., Google Glass, camera glasses or spy
glasses.
The centre will provide you with an erasable note board and pen should you request it
and there is a standard calculator built into the exam for your use, if required. The
centre will provide you with a simple function hand held calculator on request.
Earphones or plugs will also be available from the centre should you wish to use them.
Why is there an issue about glasses?
Pearson Vue identified that candidates could wear advanced technological eyewear
such as Google Glass, camera glasses or spy glasses which means they could copy an
exam. As a result, Pearson Vue is introducing a new process to check for this advanced
eyewear. The test centre administrator therefore may ask every candidate wearing
glasses to remove the glasses and show them, but not hand them over, to the
administrator for inspection. Administrators will not be allowed to touch the glasses,
even if a candidate offers, for legal and liability reasons. If a test centre administrator
suspects a candidate to be wearing a camera or spy glasses after the visual inspection,
candidates will be asked to store Google Glass (or similar) with their personal items in
the locker provided or leave them in their vehicles to continue with the check-in
process. If the candidate refuses to store the Google Glass (or similar), the test centre
administrator will follow the candidate misconduct process.
12. What is the format of the examination, for example is there a tutorial
on how to use the system?
The exam is made up of three sections:





Introduction including a tutorial, practice question and non-disclosure
agreement. There is no time limit to this section. Please see appendix A for an
example of the tutorial pages. The non-disclosure agreement is important and
you need to read it carefully as there are consequences should assessment
material be disclosed by a candidate to another candidate.
Exam questions (timed for 60 minutes). All questions are multiple-choice and
there are 60 questions to be answered..
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You are required to agree to the non-disclosure agreement to confirm that you will not
disclose, publish, reproduce or transmit any part of the test to anyone by any means,
including visual, aural, verbal, written, electronic or mechanical, for any purpose. The
consequences of a candidate disclosing assessment material includes the voiding of
specific items or the whole examination if the CICM Assessment Board believed that a
candidate had an unfair advantage. Also, the Assessment Board may ban the candidate
who disclosed the information from entering further CICM exam. Testing centres will
monitor and report any improper communication regarding examination content to the
CICM Awarding Body
If you do not agree to the non-disclosure agreement, your examination will be
terminated and you will forfeit the examination fee.
13. Concerns during the exam
Candidates are instructed to raise their hand during their exam if you require
assistance. If you experience hardware or software problems, or distractions that affect
your ability to take the exam, notify the administrator immediately by raising your
hand. The centre will raise an incident number with Pearson VUE who will then advise
the CICM of the circumstances. We can then take this into consideration when
moderating the online examinations.
14. What is the pass mark for online exams?
The pass mark is approximately 75% for Level 3 and 60% for Level 2. However, this
varies slightly between exams. The Institute issues confirmation of results by letter
following the exam series.
15. When do I get my result?
Immediate feedback for CICM online results
Online exams results will be available from the test centre administrator immediately
after your examinations. The result report will detail your overall percentage mark,
grade (Fail, Level 2 pass or Level 3 pass) and the proportion of items you answered
correctly for each part of the syllabus. You will receive written notification and any
certificate/s approx two weeks later.
We hope that knowledge of a ‘pass’ means that you can move more confidently onto
the next unit or alternatively that you find the report a helpful guide for further study
if you have to prepare for a retake. It is strongly recommended that you have
gained Level 3 passes in credit management, business environment business law
and accounting principles if you would like to progress to the CICM Level 5 Diploma
in Credit Management.
16. The personal data you have provided on your membership form will be used only for the
administration of the Institute’s examinations, and will be passed to your education
provider and examination centre solely for this purpose. We will not share your details
with any third party outside of Europe unless these have been provided as part of your
registration details or consent has been given. Where personal information is processed
and retained by a service provider in the United States, we have appropriate agreements
in place which include a requirement that the organisation utilises appropriate data
security safeguards and maintains its certification under the EU-US Privacy Shield
Framework.
The results of assessments are:

Held within the Institute’s computer system in perpetuity

Kept on your personal file

With your permission notified to your education provider
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Published in Credit Management where success in an examination leads to the
completion of a CICM Diploma in Credit Management
In the case of prize-winners, notified to the organisation which offers the relevant
CICM prize or award and published in Credit Management
Verified to recruitment agencies, employers and prospective employers where
appropriate.
Uploaded to the Personal Learning Record database on request.

17. Use of candidate data
Please note that some of the information you supply will be used by the Skills Funding
Agency to fulfil its statutory functions, issue and/or verify your Unique Learner Number
(ULN) and update and/or check your own Personal Learning Record. Further details of
how your information is processed and shared can be found at http://goo.gl/6bnYfS
18. Business Law exam advice
The Statute Law discussed in the 2016 - 17 Business Law study text reflects the state
of UK Law as at 31 July 2016. Therefore, it relates to contracts involving goods and/or
services whether made before 30 September 2015 or after the introduction of the
Consumer Rights Act 2015 on 1 October 2015.
It is important to note the new construction of Chapter 5 and the chapter introduction
given on page 176 of the study text in that respect. CICM may test arrangements
regarding consumer contracts made in the course of business, i.e., B2C contracts, from
the January 2017 examination.
Attention is also drawn to the Introduction to the study text on page 5 and the
information on page 5 following the EU Referendum result.
19. Issues at exam centres
If you have any cause to complain about any aspect relating to your examination, you
should submit your views, in writing or by email, to the Awarding Body Co-ordinator
a t the Water Mill, Station Road, South Luffenham, Oakham, Rutland, LE15 8NB or
Email: awardingbody@cicm.com within seven working days of the examination.
Also, if a test centre becomes unavailable on the day of your exam, Pearson Vue
customer service will do their best to re-schedule your exam to another centre during
the exam week, or offer you the choice of deferring your exam free of charge to the
next exam series.
Please note, however, that it is Pearson Vue policy that should you decide to go
ahead and sit your re-scheduled exam and not to defer your exam to the next series,
no further compensation or adjustments to results can be made.
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Appendix A
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Introduction – Candidate Name

Tutorial
You can now complete a brief tutorial before beginning the exam. The tutorial consists of ten
screens of information, explains, and lets you try out the functions you might use while taking
your exam with the Pearson VUE software
Select the Next button to begin the tutorial.

(\)

Introduction

How to Use the Mouse
If you know how to use a mouse, please click on the Next button to proceed.
Navigation buttons and functions onthe computer screen can be selected by either using the mouse or the keyboard. A mouse looks
like this:

left
mouse
button

right
mouse
button

The mouse can be moved by resting your hand on the mouse and sliding it slowly on the mouse pad. Slide the
mouse left or right with its buttons facing away from you. Notice what happens to the arrow on the
screen when you mo'le the mouse. If you run out of room on the mouse pad, lift the mouse and move it back to
the center of the mouse pad. Practice moving the pointer around on the screen and pointing to each of the
navigation buttons on the
bottom of the screen.
To click a navigation button, slide the mouse onthe mouse pad until the pointer is directly over the button
along the bottom edge of the screen. Then gently press (click) and release the LEFT mouse button.
Use your mouse now to click the Next button to proceed to the next screen.

J End Tutorial
(\)

Introduction

At any point in the exam,you can see how much time you have remaining in the upper right corner of the screen. Just below the time remaining,you
will see "2 of 12".This indicates that you are viewing the second of 12 questions or screens.
You can minimise the time remaining and the question number reminders by clicking on them. During the exam,whenyou have five (5) minutes
remaining,the time remaining will automatically reappear.To restore them, click onthe icons:

and

Navigation
The Previous and Next buttons onthe bottom of this screenwill be available throughout the exam.
Next moves youfrom screen to screen.
Previous moves you back one screen.
The navigation buttons and functions can be selected byclicking the appropriate button with the mouse,
using the shortcut keys,
using the Tab key to move through the options and pressing the spacebar to select an option.

Using the Scrollbar
Some exam items may not fit on the screen. For these items, a scroll bar will appear along the portion of the screen that can be scrolled.To reveal
the rest of the item, either use the mouse to click and drag the scroll bars, or c ick on the arrows on either end of the scroll bar.
For some exams, if you attempt to complete an item without scrolling to the bottom of the screen, a user prompt may appear to remind you to scroll
down before completing the item.
To close the user prompt, click OK and then scroll downthe page to revealthe remainder of the item. Be sure to read all the information carefully and
then proceed to the next item.
Select the Next button to continue.

J End Tutorial

(\)Introduction

Multiple Choice Questions • Single Answer
A multiple choice question with a single answer appears like this on your screen:

01

...

oc 00

...

.
There is a calculator on each item to help you. Access the calculator by clicking the icon, or it's hot key: Alt + C.





You select the one best answer by:
pressing the letter on the keyboard,
clicking the radio button next to the letter with the mouse,
using the Tab key to move through the options and pressing the spacebar to select an option.

The next two screens are multiple choice questions with a single answer. Practice following the instructions and
answering the questions just as youwill onyour exam.

J End Tutorial

Introduction

When item review is allowed, the Review Screen is automatically displayed at t he end of the section.
If you checked the .Fl.ag for Review button on an Item Screen, a flag appears beside that item on the Review Screen. In this example, items 6 and 10
were flagged for review. Unanswered items are displayed as "Incomplete."
Fram the Review Screen you can review items in a number of ways.The following buttons are available on the Review screen:
Review All Click to review all the items and answers in the section.
Review Incomplete Review only the items that were left incomplete.
Reyiew Flagged Review the items that are flagged for review.
You can select or deselect additional items to be flagged by clicking on the flag outline to the left of the item number.
If your exam has item review, a Review Screen button may appear on each screen of the section in review mode .When this button is provided you
can access the Review Screen at any time during the section.

J End Tutorial

Introduction

Ending Review
To end your review and your exam , select the "End Review" button in the Review Screen. Once
you end review, you can no longer go back and review or change your responses for that
section. Be sure to read all screen instructions carefully!
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Select the Next button to continue.

J End Tutorial
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The next screen will be the start of the exam. Good Luck!

